Help Ted get ready for school – ordering simple instructions

Ted wants to get ready for school by himself so his mum has left him lots of instructions to help.

Unfortunately the instructions have got in a muddle! Help teddy sort the instructions so that he isn't late for school.

Cut out the instructions and stick them back onto the sheet in the correct order.

Brushing your teeth

Stick the instructions in the correct order here

Rinse your brush.

Rinse out your mouth with water.

Put toothpaste on your brush.

Brush your teeth from side to side.
Getting your breakfast

Stick the instructions in the correct order here

- Eat the cereal with spoon.
- Put cereal in the bowl.
- Get a bowl and spoon.
- Add milk.
- Pour cereal into the bowl.
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Packing your book bag

Stick the instructions in the correct order here

- Close the bag.
- Find your reading book.
- Place book in bag.
- Open book bag.